Get Smart with
B2B International
Payments
Sending cross-border payments through banks can greatly
increase costs of accounts payable. There is a better way!

Going with
the Cash Flow
B2B International Payments are growing exponentially
as SMBs and Mid-Market companies are taking advantage
of the lower cost of goods and services abroad.

Cross-border B2B payment volume:

2018: $127 Trillion

2022: $218 Trillion
— Goldman Sachs & Juniper Research

The House
That Old Banks Built
Banks handle 95% of cross-border payments because businesses often think
it’s their only option, especially for large international transfers. Here’s what
you get and what you don’t when paying through banks:
— Goldman Sachs
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A New, Smarter
Way To Send Money
Get more with Bill.com B2B International Payments. Save more than
50% compared to banks and other payment platforms and make International
Payments as easy as domestic ones.
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Learn more

Resources:
http://transumo.com/send-money-international-bank-transfer/
https://blog.apruve.com/b2b-international-payment-solutions-simpliﬁed
B2B, How the next payments frontier will unleash small business, The Goldman Sachs Group Inc., September 16, 2018

